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Abstract
Introduction: Adnexal torsion is a rare cause of
acute abdominal pain during pregnancy. In this
case report, we present a case of adnexal
torsion during the first trimester of pregnancy
and its treatment.
Case Presentation: A 28-year old, gravida 1,
para 0 patient at 9 weeks gestational age
presented to the antenatal clinic with acute
abdominal pain in the right lower-abdominal
quadrant. The patient was diagnosed with
torsion of the right adnexa during pregnancy,
and detorsion was performed. The patient was
followed throughout the course of pregnancy.
She delivered a healthy baby at term by
caesarian section. During the caesarian section,
both of the adnexa were observed to be normal.
Conclusions: With acute abdominal pain,
especially in the lower-abdominal quadrant
during pregnancy, adnexal pathologies should
be considered. Diagnosis of adnexal torsion
during the first trimester of pregnancy is often
missed due to the nonspecific clinical features
and uncommon objective findings. Although
surgical intervention should be considered to

treat pregnant women suffering from adnexal
torsion regardless of the gestational week,
abdominal surgery carries some risks to the
pregnant woman and unborn fetus.
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Introduction
Adnexal
torsion
is
a
surgical
gynecologic emergency with a rare
occurrence during pregnancy. The
incidence during pregnancy is 1 in 5000,
and it occurs more frequently in the first
trimester in patients that that underwent
treatment for infertility with in vitro
fertilization (IVF) or ovarian stimulation.1
Physicians should be alert for adnexal
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torsion when a patient presenting with
acute onset abdominal pain, nausea,
and vomiting has undergone assisted
reproduction with controlled ovarian
hyperstimulation. Presence of an
ovarian or tubal pathology is remarkable
in its etiology.2 One of the important
pathologies is ovarian hyperstimulation,
which often leads to ovarian torsion.
During pregnancy, the clinical symptoms
are non-specific and could be confused
with other acute abdominal conditions
such as acute appendicitis, ruptured
corpus luteum cyst, adnexal abscess,
ovarian
hyperstimulation,
urinary
obstruction, and ectopic pregnancy.
Absence of an arterial flow in the
Doppler sonography may be used as a
supporting diagnostic finding.3 Detorsion
of the twisted adnexa should be
primarily considered for the treatment.
Organ preservation surgery is crucial to
prevent infertility and continuity of the
pregnancy in the reproductive age
groups. Early diagnosis of the adnexal
torsion is especially important for organ
preservation surgery.4
Case Presentation
A 28-year old, gravida 1, para 0 patient
at 9 weeks gestational age was
admitted to the emergency service with
severe acute abdominal pain in the right
lower-abdominal quadrant. The pain has
been persisting for 4-5 hours. The
patient described her pain as nonradiating, sharp, and 9 out of 10 in
severity. There was no history of vaginal
bleeding or discharge, nausea, vomiting,
fever, diarrhea, constipation, fever, or
urinary complaints. Her general and
gynecologic history was normal. She
had regular antenatal checkups. No
significant past medical and surgical
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history were noted.
On physical examination, the patient
was found to be exquisitely tender to
palpation with rebound tenderness. Her
vital signs were remarkable, with a
blood pressure of 80/50 mm Hg and a
pulse of 96 beats/min. Abdominal
examination revealed a palpable right
lower quadrant mass at the level of the
umbilicus, with rebound, tenderness,
defense and peritoneal signs. Pelvic
examination revealed a 9-week sized
uterus, with a closed cervix, and a
tender nearly 7-8 cm right adnexal
mass.
Laboratory
results
were
normal.
Transabdominal sonography performed
at the bedside demonstrated a normal
single fetus in utero with a CRL
measurement compatible with 9 weeks
gestational age. There was a 3 cm
subserous myoma in the fundal region.
In the right adnexa, a large, 7 cm x 6
cm, heterogenous hypoechoic mass
with irregular margin was detected
(Image 1). The left ovary appeared
normal, and no free fluid was observed
in the cul-de-sac. Other intraabdominal
solid organs were normal. Both color
and power Doppler showed markedly
reduced ﬂow to the right ovary,
suggesting ovarian torsion. The left
ovary appeared to be normal with
adequate vascular blood ﬂow.
After no relief with IV narcotics, the
patient was taken to the operating room
for urgent laparotomy. Operative
ﬁndings demonstrated a massively
enlarged right ovary with widespread
hemorrhage. The ovary had a dark
bluish-ischemic appearance and was
found to be extremely friable. The ovary
2
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and tuba appeared to have twisted
around its pedicle three times. After
detorsion the ovarian pedicle, vascular
blood ﬂow resumed and the ovary
returned to its normal color and showed
no signs of hemorrhage or necrosis. The
following postoperative day, a repeated
control Doppler imaging study was done
to assess blood ﬂow to the ovary.

Results of color-ﬂow Doppler were
normal and the patient was discharged
home. The patient had no further
problems during the pregnancy. She
had no complications or recurrence of
ovarian torsion during this pregnancy.
She delivered a healthy infant at 39
weeks 5 days of gestation.

Image 1: In the right adnexa, a large, 7 cm x 6 cm, heterogenous hypoechoic
mass with irregular margins was detected. The fetus is seen on the left side of the
cyst.
Discussion
Adnexal torsion is a rare cause of
surgical gynecologic emergency during
pregnancy. The incidence of ovarian
torsion
increases
5-fold
during
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pregnancy to approximately 1 per 5000
pregnancies. The most common cause
of adnexal torsion during the pregnancy
is a corpus luteum cyst, which usually
regresses spontaneously in the second
trimester. For this reason, adnexal
3
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torsion most commonly occurs in the
first trimester, sometimes in the second,
and rarely in the third trimester.5 Torsion
of the ovaries may be by total or partial
rotation of the adnexa around its
vascular axis or pedicle. Ovarian torsion
may occur by total or partial rotation of
the adnexa around its vascular axis or
pedicle. Any ovarian pathologies which
increase the size of the ovary and length
of the pedicle, and also pregnancy that
enlarges and rotates the uterus, lead to
changes in the position of the ovary.
These physiologic and pathological
conditions are important factors of
ovarian torsion.6 During the early stage
of the torsion, lymphatic or venous
blockade
could
cause
massive
enlargement of the ovary with continued
arterial inflow. If untreated, arterial stasis
can occur, potentially leading to
hemorrhagic infarction and necrosis of
the ovarian stroma. Because the
sigmoid colon limits the mobility of the
left ovary, ovarian torsion most
commonly occurs in the right adnexa as
in our case.7
Diagnosis of the adnexal torsion during
the first trimester can sometimes be
difficult due to the nonspecific clinical
features and uncommon objective
findings. The most common clinical
presentation is acute onset of severe
colic pain in the unilateral lowerquadrant. Other findings and symptoms
are vomiting (76%) and palpate
abdominal mass (82%).8 Another
common response to visceral and deep
somatic nociception is decreased heart
rate and blood pressure.9 Our patient
was admitted with severe right lower
quadrant abdominal pain, which had
persisted for 4-5 hours, with a right
palpated adnexal mass without emesis.
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When diagnosing ovarian torsion,
ultrasound is the first choice for imaging
and will demonstrate unilateral ovarian
enlargement which contains solid, cystic
or complex components with or without
fluid collections in the pouch of Douglas.
Also, color Doppler sonography will
often demonstrate an enlarged ovary
without perfusion of the parenchyma.10
The disadvantages of the sonographic
examination is that the ovaries are
sometimes difficult to visualize in the
second and third trimesters of
pregnancy because they are displaced
from the pelvis by the enlarging uterus.
On color Doppler imaging, absence of
intraparenchymal ovarian blood flow
could
suggest
ovarian
torsion.
Decreased blood flow to the ovary does
not always rule out the possibility of
ovarian torsion. This matter depends on
the stage of the torsion and the degree
of vascular compression. During the
early stage of torsion, the venous and
lymphatic systems will be affected.
Arterial flow may only be decreased at
this stage. This is termed as incomplete
torsion. During the late stage of torsion,
arterial blood flow decreases and
arterial stasis can occur allowing
necrosis and hemorrhagic infarction.
Surgical treatment of the adnexal torsion
may be necessary. The risk factors of
any surgery during pregnancy include
gestational age, coexistence of other
chronic diseases and poor condition of
the fetus. Most adnexal torsion occurs in
the first trimester of the pregnancy. With
the
use
of
modern
anesthetic
techniques, the risk of fetal loss is quite
rare. Although the most adnexal torsion
occurs in the first trimester, surgery
during the second and third trimester
carries the risk of premature labor.11
4
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Minimally invasive surgical techniques
used for the treatment of an adnexal
torsion have becoming increasingly
popular. Laparoscopic evaluation with
simple detorsion is increasingly the
preferred surgical approach for the
treatment of an ovarian torsion, because
it allows the ovary to remain intact.4,6 In
addition, this procedure allows the
physician to drain cysts, examine
possible underlying causes of the
torsion, and manually detorse the
ovary.12-14
Standard surgical techniques include
laparotomy with detorsion or salpingooophorectomy.
Organ
preservation
surgery is crucial in terms of continuity
of the pregnancy.1 Oelsener reported
that they performed detorsion by
laparotomy in all of 40 torsion cases
regardless
of
the
macroscopic
15
appearance. This method was also
recommended by the other studies.
Taskin et al. supported these studies by
reporting that there was not a correlation
between macroscopic appearance of
the torsioned adnexa and degree of
microscopic ischemia in their animal
study.16
In our case, the right adnexa was
detorsioned and oophoropexy was
performed
in
order
to
prevent
recurrence by laparotomy. Performing
oophoropexy in order to eliminate
retorsion is controversial in cases where
flows return to normal. Although some
studies advocate oophoropexy in order
to prevent recurrence, there is not a
consensus on this issue.17-19

during the first trimester of the
pregnancy. Also in our case, making an
early
diagnosis
led
to
organ
preservation surgery, which retained
fertility.
Conclusion
Adnexal torsion is an urgent surgical
gynecologic emergency. Pregnancy can
also play an important role in the
etiology of adnexal torsion. Acute onset
of lower quadrant abdominal pain, an
adnexal mass and clinical evidence of
peritonitis during the pregnancy must
alert the physician to possible adnexal
torsion. Color Doppler sonography must
be performed and both of the adnexa
should be scan carefully in the pregnant
woman for the preoperative diagnosis of
torsion. Surgical techniques should be
considered in the development of the
adnexal torsion regardless of the
gestational age. Making an early
diagnosis is very important to perform
organ preservation surgery to prevent
infertility and normal continuity of the
pregnancy.
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